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F I E L 0 NOTESiE- JUNE 8, 1966 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES .~LLEN. DIV. A~ NO. WINDHAM, MAY 22: 
FISHING REMAINS FAIR THROUGHOUT MOST OF THE DIVISION. SOME OF THE 
PARTIES FISHING SEBAGO LAKE HAVE HAD VERY GOOD FISHING, BUT MOST OF 
THE PEOPLE HAVE FOUND ONLY FAIR FISHING. OSSIPEE LAKE IN WATERBORO 
HAS PRODUCED VERY GOOD TOGUE FISHING. TOGUE UP TO 10 POUNDS HAVE BEEN 
BOATED. THOMPSON lAKE AT 0TISFIELD HAS SLOWED DOWN; STILL A FEW 
SALMON BEING CAUGHT. JAMES 80YM:\N OF RAYMOi\10 CAUGHT A 5~ LB. SALMON 
ON MAY 22, WHILE FISHING WIT H HIS WIFE AT CRESCENT LAKE IN RAYMOND. 
THE FISH MEASURED 2)~ INCHES. MR. BOYMAN WAS TROLLING A STREAMER FLY 
ON THE SURFACE. THIS IS AN UNUSUALLY LARGE FISH FOR THIS LAKE. 
BROOK FISHING REMAINS FAIR. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR . ROGERS, 0 IV. 8, WATERVILLE, MAY 14: 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON, NORTH EDGECOMB: FISHING STILL ON THE SLOW SID~ 
WITH VERY FEW OF THE STOCKED TROUT BEING TAKEN, OBSERVED MY FIRST 
BROOD OF YOUNG BLACK DUCKS ON MAY 14, IN A BOG NEAR NEWCASTLE; THERE 
WAS SIX DUCKLINGS IN THE BROOD. DEER SHOWING UP GOOD IN MOST ALL 
AREAS. WATER CONDITIONS HAVE IMPROVED DUE TO THE RECENT RAIN. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: BROOK FISHING IS VERY SLOW. SAW A 
FLOCK OF ABOUT 200 GEESE LIGHT INTO CLARY LAKE THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: BROOK FISHING IMPROVED A LITTLE. 
WHITE PERCH STARTING TO BITE SOME IN THE RIVERS. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TuRNER: TRouT STOCKING coMPLETED IN THIS AREA. 
A ~~LB. BROOK TROUT WAS TAKEN AT PLEASANT PoND. FIRST DEER OF THE 
YEAR KILLED IN THE CLOVER --A DOE CARRYING TWO LAMBS. MOTORISTS 
SHOULD WATCH FOR DEER AT NIGHT AND SLOW DOWN. NuMEROUS RECENT DEER-
CAR ACCIDENTS SHOW THAT DEER ARE NOW EXTREMELY ACTIVE. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA! VERY SLOW FISHING THIS WEEK, WITH THE 
WHITE PERCH RUN OVER AT COBBOSSEE LAKE AND NO GAME FISH YET BEING 
TAKEN. WET COLD WEATHER DID NOT HELP. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, So. CHINA: DEER SHOWING uP ALL ovER THE orsTRICT. 
HAVE SEEN LARGE FLOCKS OF GEESE FLYING NORTH ALMOST EVERY DAY THIS 
WEEK, ~HAVE REPORTS OF A LOT OF PARTRIDGE BEING SEEN. HAVE SEEN 
THREE ROAD KILLS THIS WEEK. SALMON, TOGUE 1 AND BROWN TROUT BEING 
TAKEN AT SHEEPSCOT LAKE. TOGUE AND BROWN TROUT BEING TAKEN AT CHINA 
LAKE. 
* 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR _J_QHN_~!J£t~~L.-D IV. E, WILTON 7 ~L2.1: 
WARDEN LEON AYER, FARMINGTON: STILL HAVING OCCASIONAL DOG COMPLAINTS. 
FISHING NOT AS FAST AT VARNUM POND AS IT WAS LAST YEAR AT THIS TIME. 
CLEARWATER lAKE AND PORTER lAt(E ST/\RT I NG TO YIELD FISH. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: OUTDOOR ACTIVITY SEEMS TO BE GETTING 
OFF TO A SLOW START THIS SPRING, ABOUT ALL THE FISH THAT ARE BITING 
ARE THOSE STOCKED HERE THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: RANGELEY lAKE AND REDINGTON POND BOTH 
CLEARED OF ICE MAY 17. BIG KENNEBAGO LAKE CLEARED MAY 19. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: Az1scoos LAKE NEARLY FULL Now. FISH 
ARE STARTING TO BITE AT THE MOUTH OF 8tG 8ROOK. MoOSELOOK LAKE HAS 
BEEN EXCELLENT FISHING THIS WEEK. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIES~QlV~~. LINCOLN CENTER, MAY 15: 
WARDEN ERIC WIGHT, MEDWAY: THE WATER IS DROPPING ON THE EAST BRANCH, 
PENOBSCOT RIVER. FISHING SHOULD PICK UP IN A FEW DAYS. RIGHT NOW 
THERE SEEMS TO BE AS MANY FIDDLEHEADERS AS FISHERMEN. DEER VERY 
NUMEROUS NIGHTS ALONG THE GRINDSTONE ROAD. CARS TAKING A HEAVY TOLL. 
HAD TWO DEER KILLED ONE NIGHT THIS WEEK, AND TWO THE NEXT. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, DIV. H. HOULTON: MAY 20: 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: ICE LEFT MUNSUNGAN LAKE ON THE I)TH 
OF MAY, FISHING VERY SLOW ON THE 15TH. DEER ARE SHOWING UP MORE 
AND MORE NOW. 
WARDEN IVAN PORTER, ASHLAND: WATER STARTING TO DROP; LIGHT FISHING 
PRESSURE AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN RuSSELL CooK, HOULTON: FISHING SUCCESS NOT SO GOOD YET. 
BOATING ACTIVITY ON THE INCREASE. 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, FoRT FAIRFIELD: FISHING RESULTS AT EcHo LAKE, 
PRESQUE ISLE, AND LOCAL STREAMS HAVE NOT BEEN AS GOOD AS LAST YEAR. 
THE TAKE OF MUSKRATS ON THE AROOSTOOK RIVER IN FORT FAIRFIELD WAS 
MUCH HEAVIER THAN LAST YEAR. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. DIV. J= BINGHAM= MAY 25: 
WARDEN NORMAN HARRIMAN, RoCKWOOD: FISHING GENERALLY SLOW IN THE 
LARGER LAKES. 80TH MOOSEHEAD AND 8RASSUA LAKES ARE FULL, AND FLOATING 
DRIKI MAKES BOATING HAZARDOUS, PARTICULARLY AFTER DARK. THERE IS A 
GOOD PITCH OF WATER COMING FROM MOOSE RIVER. RAIN AND WARM WEATHER 
ALONG WITH THE REMAINING SNOW IN THE WOODS GAVE A GOOD RUN OFF. 
WALLACE BARRON, BINGHAM: DEER ARE SHOWING UP WELL OVER THE DIVISION. 
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